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H. ROSE PM THE PEHAITYACCIDENT AT THE NEW L0D6E AT 
RELIEF MINE GRAND FORKS

Visit of High Masonic
Officials to Greenwood

LING 11
'

GERALD
Special to The Miner.In gold up to $48 per ton. The lead has 

been traced into the other claim, bat It 
is there covered with much wash. Good 
returns were obtained lately from a car 
of ore taken from the Goldfinch, lying the Relief gold mine at Erie* B. C„ met 
next to the Lancashire fraction on the with 
west. ■ririHlüiH

(Special to The Miner.)(Special to The Miner.)STORIES GREENWOOD, B. C., Nov. 19.—An 
official visit was paid to Greenwood 
Lodge No. 28, A. F. & A- M.. last even
ing by D. D. G. M. George Hering of 

. _ _ „ „ jtossland, who was accompanied by G.
r, D. C„ Nov. 22.—The g of w. j. h. Schofield, the W. M. of
received reports from the a. F. & A. M. lodge at Trail. The

iter to Guatemala City, visitors had the previous night paid a
tral McNally, a#t the similar visit to King Edward Lodge, U.
irding the case of W. p at Phoenix. This morning they
1 Jr-- and Secretary wére driven to the smelter at Boundary
nerican legation there, .. paiig and they also were shown through 
I the shooting affair } y,e Greenwood smelter. Tonight the
death of William A. p q. q. m. will institute a new lodge
rday. Mr. McNally's ^ Grand Forks, to be known as Har-
: tbe a®1*1- the aspect mony Lodge, with Brother Dr. West-
a cold-blooded murder. ' wood as its first W. M. Several mem- 
iecretary Bailey was a j^r3 Qf the Greenwood lodge will attend,
îe, holding up Fitzger- 4n(j numbers of other visiting brethren,
ver while Hunter shot from Rossland and from Spokane and
hind. Republic, Washington, are also ex-
ir> 8 statement Is a flat pected to be-preeent.
I this report. He says p McYicar of Nelson, B. C„ is open-
idfrey and Secretary ing up a gold-quartz vein on the Lan-
tlng on a bench in a cashire fraction mineral claim which,
ittacked by Fitzgerald, together with the adjoining E Pluribus
ig Hunter and snapped TJnum claim, is under option to Nelson
ailed to explode. Hun- parties whom he represents.
iot and killed him. The er9, C. R. Pittock and» associates, had
fispiracy between mem- already sunk a prospect shaft 28 feet
jrican colony, including on the Lancashire fraction on a lead
McNally, to reported by which at that depth had widened to

about 12 inches of quartz, giving assays

YMIR, B. C„ Nov. 19.—Monday GRAND FORKS, B. C., Nov. 20.— 
morning W. M. Anderson, foreman at Harmony Lodge, U. D. A. F. ft A. M.,

was instituted last night by the District 
Deputy Grand Master Right Worshipful 

a serious accident through falling Brother George Hering of Rowland, as- 
down a chute 40 feet. The Injured man giated by brethren from Phoenix, Green- . 

Notices have been served on licensees did not recover consciousness until late wood. Trail, Rowland and Republic, | 
under the "Liquor License Act” to the 
effect that in future only those on the 
provincial voters’ lists will be grahted
licenses. Those not thus qualified are The injured man was. placed on a

1
' yi

Monday evening. It is feared that his Wash. Sixty visiting brethren were in
attendance.

The officers are as follows: John 
. . . „ Westwood, worshipful master; George

taking steps to either obtain the quail- hand-sleigh and dragged by men 14 Pattison, senior warden; W. A. Cook, 
ficatlon or make arrangements forüielr m„eg to Erle where he was placed on junior warden; P. D. McDonald, senior 
respective hotels to be kept by Persons handcar and brought to the Ymtr deacon; F. A. Sinclair, Junior deacon; 
able to meet the requirements of the 
law in this respect.

injuries are Internal.
(Special to The Miner.) preliminary hearing, but again at th* 

trial of Rose at Nelson.
Rose, accompanied by Charles Col*, 

and Nels Demars, left Nakusp on. the. 
6th day of last June on a trip down the 
Arrow lakes, bound for Rose's ranch. 
The three had been drinking consider
ably before they left Nakusp, and Rose 
was In a dangerous state before they 
had proceeded far on their Journey. A 
couple of bottles of whisky made him 
not only quarrelsome but unruly a* 
well, and’ while in the middle of the 
lake he started to get at Cole, claiming 
the latter had tricked him out of a cer
tain sum çf money which was his by 
right

Cole had always been known in-thts 
city and elsewhere as a very peaceable 
man, one not given to quarreling and 
not over fond of the bottle. However. 
Rose’s attack, combined with what he 
had drank cm the trip and in Nakusp. 
Inflamed him, and the quarrel came 
near being brought to a head In the 
boat. Demars, at tills Juncture, sug
gested that if they must fight the safest 
place would be on the shore and se 
steered, the beat.

Upon landing the quarrel was resum
ed, the two clinching and rolling to the 
ground. Demars tried to separate the 
men and succeeded In getting Rose 
away, only to have the latter pick up 
a blunt Instrument and htt him. Rose 
continued to beat Demars until he had 
put the latter In a state of unconscious
ness^ fracturing his skull and otherwise 
mutilating the old man. He then turn
ed his attention to Cole, who had been 
rendered unconscious by the fall upon 
the ground, and completed his bloody 
work by hitting the latter upon the 
Jaw and head. The blows were evi
dently delivered from the rear, Cole be
ing Rilled almost Instantly. Satisfied 
that he had killed (he man and believ
ing Demarp dead, Rose coolly went 
back to Nakusp and reported that his 
two friends had met with foul play 
upon the beach near Nakusp while h* 
was out fishing in the middle tit the 
lake. His story was suspicious, and 
upon hearing the story of Demars he 
was arrested and formally charged with 
the crime. Since his arrest he has stood 
steadfast to his first story, and died 

much was brought out, not only at the protesting his Innocence.

NELSON, B. C., Nov. 21.—The exe
cution of Henry Rose -for the murder

s=s5|= WMÊÊ
Myers creek, and If not whether it over the late developments on the nnv /Till WtSX Father Althoff a Catholic Driest was
would be difficult to make a tote road Klondike, one of the claims owned by U|#|l |U (All Ml wtto h hn to toe' la^^d

ïïct .sa zxsssæs: "K1VK VALLCU a: —t-
the Kettle river valley at the confluence WOTk. The vein is six feet In width and II F11W A If VvKlU toto to WradyWie tilths 
Lltocr^^dc^srnrLln^: 8t™*" ^ I ^'s^nTatTeLouid ^d he 7*1

national bouridary line towards Cheeaw. wfitiTfafr gvaluJs in "gold and silver. A A UlWTIC'I'fll/ P»rte?lyh ianocent “ld fl?efy£Hf°r^Ve
It is understood that the rockwork up/ ^nnef iL beln started on the Wild , A MINISTkY SerTb^^ m wllfto^fman^Myers creek will shortly be taken In Horse creek slope, which Is very prect- A 111 111 lw I th®r®’ bearing no lU will to any man
hand. . t vT pltlmL. A drlftloo feet on this vein

... , a i_Æ »._j_..._ oaa .«4 oca * I priest fiflkcd him if he wished tovrill give a depth of between 200 and 260 . ------------ say anything. He smiled faintly and
y. P. Homberger. of the North Fork VICTORIA, B. C.. Nov. 21,-Premler ^toër^th^ff to«i commenced the 
Placer company, leaves shortly^ for the James Dynsmulr has resigned and Hon. I customary pra,yer, and as to did so

Colonel B- <>• Prior, minister of mines, Radcllffe, the executioner, pulled the 
the 'spring. Mr. Homberger is also has been called upon to form a minis- lever atrthe of^Ute scaffrtd.^
manager of the Canadian King Con- try. The composition of the cabtaet Bho* the fal1 being seven
solldated Gold Mining company of wln remain practicably unchanged, the “Death was practically Instantaneous, 
Erie, B. L. • vacant portfolio of minister of mines his neck being broken. After the exe-

belng expected to be flllted within aj.cutlon Radcllffe approached one of the
principal witnesses and asked In à ner
vous voice:

“Do you really believe he was guilty? 
I hope he was, but his last words were 
strong.’’

Another man said ' to was certain. 
Radcllffe then grasped his hand and 
walked away.

The body was allowed to hang for 16

■

The own-

:

i

Te that a bitter pers
isted for several years 
iter and Mr. McNally, 
ment will wait to hear 
nalan government be- 
n in the matter.

Granby Smelter Will
Run to Full CapacityWALLACEBURG.

•ings a Sample—Plant 
rking Well.

lov. 22.—D. A. Gordon, 
»e Wallacebnrg Sugar 
rht to Premier Ross a 
Ulated sugar which had 
it from this new beet- 
r. Gordon stays his com- 
rrelling granulated beet 
iber 3rd. Their plant# he 
Lted perfectly from the 
fentage of sugar in the 
th, averaging about 13.6 
lome have gone to 15 and 
n the average at the end 
ill be up to 14. The longer 
[the ground, he says, the 
k they accumulate. Mr. 
■that the Dresden sugar 
I> started.

»in the North Fork of Kettle river has SMELTERS OF THE BOUNDARY, 
risen somewhat, giving the smelter
more power from its own source of sup- tMore Furnaces to be Blown in—Outlook 
ply, and a third furnace will shortly 
be placed in operation and will con
tinue, if the coke supply does not give (Special to The Miner.)
blown^GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Nov. 21.—J.blown in, at no ala tant date. Mr. VTPTORTA "R r vnv 21_Tin no-
Graves states that the Granby smelter Mr-Greenshlelds, K. C., of Montreal, was ’ '
is now taking all the ore from Repub- here today en route to Victoria, where mulr 41,18 mornlnS handed in his resig-
lic that is offered, and to expects that he will meet his principal, D. D. Mann, nation to the governor and recommend- minutes, all .life being pronounced 
his company will be able to continue In connection with negotiations with ed Prior as -ftis successor. Prior was tinct at the end of thirteen minutes and 
to handle the entire output of that the government respecting the building sent 4or an<* had a conference# at which a half by the Jail physician. After the 
camp. Considerable of this ore is used of the Canadian Northern railway. He 11 18 understood the governor express- Jury had inspected it thte burial took 
in the linings for the copper conver- .Is the principal shareholder of the Mon- 6,1 himself in the kindest terms, and] place in the Jail yard, 
ters. treal & Boston Copper company, own- gave him till evening to decide whether

Last night another oar of machinery, ing the Sunset mine and the smelter at he could form a cabinet, 
consisting of parts of the new 60-drill Boundary Falls. Mr. Greenshlelds état- At 6:30 .tonight Prior was sworn In 
air compressor, arrived, and one-half ed that the second furnace will be in as Premier and minister tit mines, 
of the compressor is now on the ground, operation about the 15th prtxx. He ad- 
the other half to be dèllvered sometime ded that to had Just wired east order- 
next month. This makes five cars of ing the third furnace, which .will be 
this kind of machinery that have ar- built, set up and In operation before 
rived wlthjn the last few weeks for the the 15th of next February.
Granby mines, besides the three cars
of parts for the large ore crusher that the future of the Boundary. He says 
Is now complete and awaiting the com- his company has decided on the policy 
Ing of the electric current from Cas- of an extensive magnitude in regard to

mining and smelting. The company has 
. „ ___________ ____ large ore reserves In the mine, and be

sides is treating custom ore at the 
smelting plant. He says the power 
plant at Boundary Falls Is being en
larged to give power sufficient for five 
furnaces, which capacity will be reach
ed ere long. v

Mr. Greenshlelds was accompanied 
by A. Munroe of Montreal, a director 
of the company, and A. I. Goodell, su
perintendent of the smelter plant. The 

retary Cortelyou, who Is ever alert upon visitors Inspected the Granby plant 
such occasions, caught a glimpse of here, being shown over the works by 
him and springing up leaned far over Superintendent Hodges. They declared 
to protect the president from possible 'r to be the most complete plant* they 
harm. The man got by the mounted had ever seen, 
guards, btit as ft turned out he meant 
no mischief.

(Special to The Miner.)
PHOENIX, B, C., Nov. 20.—Jay P. 

Graves, general manager of the Granby 
company, arrived in camp last night, 
accompanied by H. N. Galer of Grand 
Forks, assistant to the managers. It is 
Mr. Graves’ first visit since the annual 
meeting of the Granby company, held 

' in Montreal on the 7th of October.
The company had been expecting to 

blow In the two idle furnaces aX the 
smelter the latter part of this week, 
but it is found that this will have to 
be postponed at least a few days, not 
only because the auxiliary power from 
Cascade is not yet quite) ready for de
livery, but more especially oir'tocount 
ot the comparative shortage of coke.
At present the Granby smelter has only 
about 1500 tons of coke on hand, which 
would be bfit a 10 days’ supply for three 
of the furnaces. With the settlement 

: of the latest trouble at Michel It Is 
| fully expected that more coke will scon 

be forthcoming, and that at least the 
smelter can be operated to its fullest 
capacity, viz., 1500 tons of ore dally.

In the meantime, however, the water cade.

few days. The resignation of the pre
mier has been pending for some time.

For Supply of Coke Encouraging.
PRIOR CALLS ON GOVERNOR. 

(Special to The Miner.)
■

1ex-

i
HISTORY OF THE CRIME.

The story of the crime for which Rose 
_ , was executed yesterday at Nelson is
Prentice, the former finance minister, one that will stand In the annals of 
is being re-sworn at the same time In I crime in British Columbia as one of the 
his old portfolio. ] m0st brutal affairs on record. It was

Well# did not arrive from the east till evidently a premeditated murder; that 
an hour later, but immediately on ar
riving saw Prior and Prentice, and con
sented to accept office under the new 
chief, and at 10 o’clock tomorrow" will 
be sworn in his present portfolio of 
lands and works.

Eberts, who was Prior’s rival for the 
premiership, was not sworn in, and is 
known to be bitterly disappointed.
Whether he will accept office again as 
attorney-general is a matter of con
jecture, but it is believed to will, espe
cially as Prior has given him an op
portunity, and Eberts can ill afford to 
lose the portfolio. t 

If he does there remains still the post 
of provincial secretary, which has been 
vacant for so long. Most likely the one 
to take this to Dennis Murphy of Yale, 
who reached the 
went to dine with

PLAYER KILLED. .

id Downed and the Play- 
Piled on Him.

Mr. Greenshlelds to enthusiastic over VN. J., Nov. 22.—Robert 
1 22, of East Orange, was 
game of football at Lyons 
temoon. McKinney was 
ick on the Bloomfield Y. 
against the Lyons Farms 

He received the ball and 
When he was tackled and 
le players piled où him. 
ge McKinney was kicked 
V died several hours later 
ft the brain-

$982 FROM 
ONE PAN 

OF DIRT

NEWS OF IN= 
TEREST FROM 
YMIR DISTRICT

Excitement Around the
President’s CarriageI

rs WORK PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 22.— 
Some excitement was caused this after
noon Just after President Roosevelt 
left the residence of ex-Postmaster- 
General Smith for a reception at the 
home of Edward T. Stotesberry. The 
carriage containing the president and 
Secretary Cortelyou had just started, 
flanked on either side by a squadron 
of the Philadelphia dity troop. A se
cret service-man was on the box of the 
carriage. The roped-off sidewalks were 
packed on either side for several blocks. 
Suddenly, as the president’s carriage 
arrived opposite, a man pushed his way 
through the crowd, darted under the 
rope and rushed Straight for the car
riage. The secret service man saw him 
coming and shouted to the police, “Keep 
that man back.” At the same time Sec-

1(Special to The Miner.) ASHCROFT, B. C., Nov. 21.—Th* /
YMÏR, B C Nor 22 -At a meeting Polnt cUUm mlne, situated close to

The presidency could be taken likely | here on the 14^rt., tto°f0uowtog StanleT' ln the Carib°° atetrict. has a
by R. Dallas Helmcken ot, Victoria. solution was passed, and copies of same record of 641-4 ounces of gold from one

Murphy, It Is believed, could carry was forwarded to every Liberal Asso- pen of dirt, valued at $982. This was
I elation west of Lake Superior: panned out by W. C. Fity, one of the

"Whereas, Trunk railway Unes are , \ * "V , ’ °
being brought under one management owner8' laat Thursday, in the presence 

Prior’s cabinet, he states, will be|«o as to eliminate competition, and ot A. McPherson, R. Buchanan and. 
strictly a non-party one, in spite of his I Whereas, There is a grave danger others. It was not, taken from differ- 
recent stand ln favor of party Unes, that our only Canadian Transcontinental ent parts of the face, but from a piece 
He retains the petit of mines. His pol- Railway line, namely, the Canadian Pa- of ground that a good pan would cover. 
Icy will be distinguished by a deter- f cito. being controlled in the near future This le one of the largest, if not th* 
mined effort to secure the Canada by the same parties who are merging largest; amounts of gold ewer taken 
Northern on the terms of a land grant the Trunk lines, causing aU commerce from one pan of dint in Cariboo. An- 
safeguarded by the provision for taxa- we8t of !>®he Superior to be subject to drew Kelly, a well known merchant ci 
tion after a term of years the will of one vast combination, and BakervUle, is a large stockholder ta

Dan Manrfand Dunsmulr yesterday | at the same time making it impossible this claim, 
completed their trip over the E. ft N., for independent steamship lines to op- 
and it is almost certain that the road erate on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
is to be acquired as a pari" of the pro- at_£J, ... 
posed Canada Northern system, vhlch Whereas, The present railway facili
te to have a terminus ln Victoria. A ties of western Canada are not sufficimt 
desire to be out of office before dtepoe- to meet the constantly Increasing volume 
ing of his road doubtless hurried Duns- °\_traf?c' Be_1tt therefore 
muir-s resignation. Resolved. That the Ymir Liberal As

sociation consider the present time is 
opportune to commence the extension

capital tonight and 
Prentice.

3 TO A BREAKDOWN 
HEALTH.

Owing to unforeseen delays the two 
furnaces at the Granby plant that have 

“I only want to shake the president’s been Idle several months will not be 
hand,” said he appealingly to Sec re- blown ln until the middle of next week, 
tary Cortelyou, extending an open The Cascade Power company 1s about 
hand. Secretary Cortelyou then sank ready to turn on th* power. Satisfac- 
back into his seat and the president tory tests were made this week. The 
gave the man a friendly handshake.

his seat easily.
North Victoria is likely to be opened 

at once.
hes. Loss of Appetite, 
ilpltation of the Heart 
■ Distressing Symp- 
ims Follow.

1

outlook for securing a steady supply 
Meantime the carriage .had stopped of coke for the entire plant 1s encour- 

and the mounted police and troopers aging, as the strike of the coal miners 
had formed a close cordon around It. at Michel has been settled.
The excitement caused by the Incident An outline of the railway construc- 
subslded and the procession proceeded, tion work about to be undertaken ln 

Tonight the president responded to a this district by the Great Northern 
toast during the Founded’ day ban- railway was published recently. Since 
quet at the Union League.

res about the household 
1 often worrying, and It 
hat the health of so many 
1er the strain. To weak, 
[essed women everywhere 
ra. George L. Horton, the 
111 known farmer living then more definite information respect

ing the plans of President Hill have 
been obtained. It may be taken as au
thentic that Mr. Hill’s program to as fol
lows: The extension of the Washing
ton ft Great Northern from Curlew, 
Washington, to Midway, B. C.; the 
Granby smelter spur; the extension of 
the main line from Grand Forks to 
Phoenix.

Engineers are now ln the field relo- 
down, and the many organizations, eating certain of the surveys. This 
from the national civic federation to work to comparatively unimportant, 
the small boards of trade of the i . in- and should be completed within three 
Ing towns, failed to bring the two par- or four weeks, when construction oper- 
tles together. atlons will be started.

It was said that It was all brought Engineer Baldwin end staff have re- 
about by both sides seeing that the" moved from Marcus to Curlew, where 
proceedings before the commission they are engaged on the survey north- 
would be interminable that the outside west to Midway. The railway manage- 
agreement proposition was broached ment ha* Intimated that the line to 
and taken up. It cannot be officially Phoenix will be completed within six 
stated which party made the proposi- months, as it Is the Intention to rush 
tion first. The attorney» for both sides the 'Work. Later the line wilt be ex- 
are averse to talking, but those who tended from Phoenix to Midway, via 
were Inclined to say something differ Greenwood. The construction of the 
in their statements. An attorney for Coest-Kootenay road west from Mid- 
one of the railroads said it came from will llkgly be started in the spring,

and 100 miles built before the fall of 
1903.

Ont., will-come as a mes- 
To a reporter who Inter
file subject Mrs. Fenwick 
am quite willing to give 
to the great good Dr. 

c Pills have done me, as 
may help some other 

ouple of years ago my 
to give way, and I suf- 
pemia, with most of the 
(nptoms of that trouble.

had dis-

-4--. ,
* Weed’s Phoiÿhodln»,Mine Operators and 

Workers to Come Together
T»t Great »Sold and r -

llelne dtseoveied. St* 
guaranteed to COT* all 
■93, aU effects of abase

sss. Mental Worry, Excessive aee ofTo- 
besco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt
ortlL *n?,er Lhere iglof the Intercolonial Railway of Cana31 

VICTORIA, B. C„ Not. 21.-There is | throagh t„ the Pacifle Coagt»
Work has started on the Ymir Mincis’ 

Union hospital. While the building will 
not be completed this whiter, still it 
will be roofed, in and finished up in the 
spring. Judging from the plans which 
were drawn by Mr. Ewart of Nelson 
the building will be as pretty and com
plete a cottage hospital as seen in the 
Kootenays.

The Kootenay Shingle Company at 
Salmo will soon have their mill complet
ed. This mill has a capacity of 200,000 
shingles per day. The railway company 
are putting in a spur some 1800 feet to 
the mill.

-V
SCRANTON, Ra„ Nov. 21.—The mine 

workers, through their representative, 
have agreed with the mine owners to 
attempt to adjust the differences ex
isting between them outside of the 
anthracite coal strike commission. The 
Proposition was made on a compromise 
basis, and negotiations are expected to 
be at once entered upon, with a reason
able hope of settlement without the aid 
of the arbitrators. The rough proposi
tion which te to form the basis of the 
negotiations are ten per cent increase 
In wages, a nine-hour day and trade 
agreements between the miners and the 
company by whom they are employed.

The only one of the. four demands not
touched upon is that of weighing of the miners’ side, while one lawyer for 
coal by the legal ton. While both sides thq miners said It came from the oper- 
bave expressed a willingness to settle ators. Another representative of the 
their difficulties among themselves *t is miners said It was a “spontaneous 
not to be construed that It carried with proposition.’’
It the acceptance of the terms proposed. It te believed, hoVever, that the.oper- 

They are mentioned only as a baste, ators were the first to make the propo- 
lt is understood, from which a settle- sitlon.
nient is to be effected. It 1s possible Wayne McVeagh, who carried on 
that the foundation already laid can such a brilliant examination of Presl- 
be wrecked by either party holding out j dent Mitchell, 1s given credit for bring- 
too strongly against some question, I ing about the present situation. He 
thus leaving the whole, matter ln the went to New York after to finished 

"hands of the commission, who, ln the with Mr. Mitchell and had à conference 
toeantime, will adt as a sort of board with certain persons connected with the 
of conciliation rather than as a board coal industry, among them, it is re- 

Q of arbitration. ported. J. Pierpont Morgan. He was ln
f Few persons were aware that an at- New York today In connection with the 

tempt would be made at an outside set- matter. The commissioners were In
timent until It was practically so in- formed of the new turn of affaire last 
timated by judge Gray, chairman of night and acquiesced in the proposed 
the commission, who read a carefully arrangements.
Prepared announcement from the 
‘"bench.” The move, one of the most SCRANTON, Pa., Nov. 21.—It was 
Important in the whole history of the agreed tonight, by the miners’ repre- 
coal strike, created a mild sensation sentatives and the attorneys for the 
when it became known. The surprise coal companies to ask the commission 
Was all the greater when it will be re-1 to adjourn tomorrow until-Wednesday, 
hiembered that numerous persons, from December 3rd. It te likely the request 
tte president of the United States will be granted. , ..

a strong impression ■ here that Duns- 
muir’s decision to resign is the result 
of a trip made by him with Mann over 
the E. ft N. It te believed that he has 
arranged to sell the road to Mackenzie 
ft Mann, but the events of the last ses
sion in. view of the memory of Curtis’ 
charges, he wishes to be out of office 
in order to negotiate.

:h emaciated,
-hes and a very poor ap- 
it I thought the trouble 
vay, but ln this I was 
continued to grow worse, 
in to palpitate violently 
certlon: my rest at night 
id finally a bad cough ret 
scarcely able to do a bit 
t the house, 
had been ill had written 
Williams’ Pink Pills had 
i health, and I determined 
Ils a trial. After the use 
s I noticed a distinct im- 
my condition, and after 

s for a few weeks more 
tad completely left me; 
i that had made me so 
ished, my appetite return- 
lid again perform my 

I shall always 
Williams’

*' B
ÉtgOeodsvs
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
An aunt in VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 22.—Murphy 

was invited by Prior this afternoon to 
enter the cabinet, but declined. Prior 
has urged him to reconsider.

Prior announced his policy today to 
your correspondent to be one of a vig
orous railway development, particular 
emphasis being laid on the Canada 
Northern. He says he will open North 
Victoria at once and fill up the cabinet. 
He has asked Eberts to join him, but 
the latter has not accepted as yet.

Governor Ross of Yukon is back from 
California, much benefited. He is urg
ing on the government the establishment 
of a smelter at White Horse, and also 
a scheme to get water on many claims. 
He is confident of his election.

A. C. GALT j

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.

T. Moyne Daly, Q. C.' OL R. TTimilf.

Daly & Hamilton
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.THE LENORA MIN

ING PROPERTY
During the week ended today the 

Granby smelter treated 4998 tons of ore. 
Total treated to date, 660,066 tons. iSolicitors for th* Bank of Montreal.

th ease, 
for what Dr.
,ve done for me, 
mmend them THE MISSING 

STEAMER NEWPORT
Ik B. 1 Amy ml tiadtil 

Supply (ompiiy, Ltd,
xand

to other
(Special to The Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 19.—The 
troubles of the Letiora property is ex
pected to be settled satisfactorily by the 

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 22.-Col. E-1 reorganization of the company, which 
G. Prior, the new premier, is said to | will pay all debts, including the claim 

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 19.—-The have appointed Dennis Murphy, member of Breen for $60,000. The whole trouble 
steamer Dolphin, which arrived this for Yale:Cariboo, as provincial secretary is due to sufficient working capital not 
evening from Alaska, brought the news and he wffl probably be sworn in on being obtained in the tot instance. The
regarding, the missing e Juneau and Monday. creditors who are petitioning for the |n British Columbia for
Dutch Harbor steamer Newport. Just The British ship Brabloch, which has ”indill8 up Hofi“8 “f. °Æ.®r8  .......
before the Dolphin’s departure from been idle in the Royal Roads, was char- of Seattle, $13,000, Breen, $60,000, $226,- Itorgan Crucible Company,
Juneau the passengers and crew of the tered today to load lumber at Chemainua 000 to unsecured «editors. The first Mngtona. r. W. Brwm
Newport were brought ln on the steam- for Calcutta. The rate was not given, mortgage for $85,000 is held by John Cary fnrnaoes, hurnerq etq, -
er Excelsior, which had sighted her ln The ships Crown Prince, Schnrbek and Bryden and Hlbbert Tapper, and $48,000 worth ft «to yritojJTn
a disabled condition, her shaft having Zion have also been chartered to load on the second mortgage to Reginald «tore, ta* itiustoe B*w pro-
been broken. The Newport was towed at the Chemainns mills, the former in- [ Chaplin. The first mortgagees are now oom water RUi> **«• «to.
to Valdez. stead of the ship Silo, towed to Nagaski in possession, and Breen fears they will

Hie funeral of George R. Maxwell, dismasted, and, according to letters re- | sell and cut out the claims of the re- 
M. P„ takes place Thursday under the ceived today, condemned and ■ ordered 1 malnder. An application for a winding Write lut fltocripUva dntiM 
waplce* of the Masonic fraternity., Jto be sold. ,i ......,...^*:.. .y,i.^!» up ie the rwmlt. *•* *• $*» ^
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Hanged in the Jail Yard at Nelson 
Yesterday Morninlp-He Protests His 
Innocence—Attended by Father Alt
hoff—His Neck Was Broken by Fall
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